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Flexographic
Lamps

We offer you original quality lamps for all equipment, including conventional and digital (wide
format inkjet) presses, platemakers, CD/DVD printing and replication, offset printing, PCB,
optics, electronics, medical, scientific and other manufacturing, as well as germicidal UV lamps
for sterilization and purification. We supply all types, including medium pressure, Fusion-style
electrodeless, short-arc, and fluorescents.

Here's What You Get From Caprock:
‰ CONSISTENT BEST QUALITY: UV equipment manufacturers don't make the lamps they sell, so
you not only get the same quality, but often the exact same lamp! Caprock lamps are top-of-the line
original-quality, not generic replacements.

‰ SINGLE SOURCE: Our toll-free number gives you access to a single reliable source for all your
lighting needs, no matter what type or whose equipment you have. We can locate many hard-to-find and
obsolete lamps, to keep your equipment and your business running.

‰ EASY ORDERING: Give us the part numbers and we'll do the rest. If you don't know the numbers,
we'll use our proprietary LampTrax system to identify the lamps you need.

UV Curing Lamps For Flexographic Printing and Off-line UV Coaters : UV
curing offers printers a host of important advantages for high-speed printing of labels,
decals, and flexible packaging, and for varnish coating for off-line finishing. Most lamps are
mercury vapor, but we also supply doped lamps with additives like iron and gallium. In addition
to standard linear arc lamps, we supply microwave excited and mercury capillary lamps. All our
lamps are designed with the specific electrical specifications, dimensions, and end-fittings
(including new quick mount fittings) to ensure 100% compatibility with your equipment.. We
supply lamps for all makes and models, including these companies: Aetek, Aquaflex,
Brewer, Comco, Gallus, GEW, Honle, IST, Iwasaki (EYE), Ko-Pack, Mark Andy, Nilpeter,
On-Line Energy, Prime UV, TEC Lighting, UV Technology, VTI, Webtron and more!

Short and Medium Wave Infrared (IR) Lamps for Flexo Presses: Unlike UV
lamps, which initiate a chemical reaction to cure the ink or coating, IR lamps use heat to
dry it. This help to eliminates ghosting and offseting and optimizes color trapping.

Digital (Wide Format) Flat-Bed Printers: These new machines typically use small
lamps that move across the print area with the inkjet print head. The lamps are designed
to withstand the difficult operating conditions in the enclosed area of the printer. We
supply OEM quality replacement lamps, at a fraction of the OEM price.

Exposure Lamps: We supply mercury, metal halide, fluorescent UV (black light), and
germicidal (finishing) lamps for all photopolymer and metal plate exposure equipment including
Olec, Douthitt, nuArc, Kelleigh, Anderson-Vreeland, DuPont, BASF, Philips and more.

Call, fax, or email today for a quote on the lamps you use!
CAPROCK DEVELOPMENTS INC.
475 Speedwell Avenue • PO Box 95 • Morris Plains NJ 07950
Phone: (800)-222-0325 / (973)-267-9292 • Fax: (973)-292-0614 • e-Mail: info@caprockdev.com

Visit our web site: www.caprockdev.com
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